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1. Introduction

Interdepartmental, inter-organizational and more general interagency working groups are a relatively new
and growing phenomenon, particularly in the public domain. They  appear as an answer to new challenges
and demands imposed as regards the existing organizational structures. The need for interdepartmental
and interagency joint endeavour emerged in  specific cases related to the un-ordinary, occasionally, and
usually complex tasks that they have to perform. In such cases, resource, knowledge or even authorization
of a single entity are not enough. Hence, different organizations have to work together: exchange information,
share resources, coordinate actions, and, in general, behave in a cooperative manner. However, different
departments in a single large organization also have their internal relationship dynamics. In case of
organizations with complex structures, more departments, interfering functions, formalized organizational
behaviour, rigid communication procedures, administrative and decision making bottlenecks, there are many
opportunities for improvement. This is particularly the case with public service organizations.

On the other hand (other then public administration), in the field of business relationships and industrial
markets, there is a reliable history of awareness of the “network perspective” and comprehension that actors
do not operate in isolation (Hakansson and Snehota, 1995). Efforts to improve organizational design of
commercial companies are permanent and long-term. Research studies on organizational design discussed
issues about functional and project forms (Galbraith, 1971) and proposed matrix organizational design. Miles
and Snow (1986) pointed out the “dynamic network” as a new organizational form invented to respond to
declining productivity and competitive requirements. They further developed the “dynamic network” concept
and discussed it in the wider context of networks typology (Snow and Miles, 1992). The next step in the
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The motivation for this paper comes from one successfully conducted empirical research about motivation of
potential candidates to serve in the active reserve as a kind of military service which is recently introduced in
the Serbian Army. The research team was faced with a set of problems related to the deadlines, resources and
mandate issues. A solution was found in agile interdepartmental cooperation. Firstly, we started with identifi-
cation of missing resources and mandates of our research team. Then, we investigated where we could find
the missing issues. After that, we established lines for cooperation with other departments in the MoD. The clar-
ity of interdepartmental communication and concretisation of demands and expectations were crucial for suc-
cess. In the end we realized the full potential of interdepartmental cooperation and started to think about that
phenomenon in the wider context of defence and security issues. We found some other examples of interde-
partmental cooperation in earlier efforts of the defence sector reform, as well as some results in other armies.
The paper presents strengths and opportunities of interdepartmental cooperation through temporary engaged
working groups in the specific defence sector environment, as well as potential obstacles. In a wider aspect,
interdepartmental cooperation in defence and security issues becomes more and more important because of
new security challenges we are facing today.       
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development of network organization was the concept of a “spherically structured firm” (Miles and Snow,
1995), a kind of multi-firm network  which is based on a set of the following principles: mutual independence,
preference, non-competition and non-exploitation; flexibility and business autonomy; network democracy;
expulsion; subcontracting limitless; entry openness; and exit freedom (Miles and Snow, 1995). The “Network
paradigm” became more important in the environment of globalisation process, and elevated network related
research efforts very high as noted by Borgatti and Foster (2003). A dynamic aspect of the company’s
capabilities, combined with two crucial relations of networked organizations (cooperation and competition),
were recently elaborated through the experience of a famous global company (Song et al., 2016). 

Different issues have been taken into consideration both on “Network paradigm” and in an environment of
small transitional societies and their economies: Čudanov et al. (2009) have investigated the influence of IC
technologies (Information and Communication) on the decentralization of the organizational structure. They
made in-depth research of more than seventy companies in Serbia, and found out that: “decentralization is
not a discrete but a continual process, and authority migrates slowly to organizational units where information
is concentrated” (Čudanov et al., 2009). Also, they found that a way of using IC technologies and
consequently created opportunities make the difference but not technology itself. Organizational networks,
and particularly efficiency aspect, were subject of research preformed by Jaško et al., (2010), where they
pointed out that the combination of analytical network and management perspective are crucial for the
management of the efficiency of organizational networks. Petković et al., (2014) used organizational network
analysis in order to describe factors of influence for designing a learning network organization. Petković and
Aleksić-Mirić (2009) analysed the managing organizational knowledge in a process of downsizing. The last
two works could be of particular interest for researchers and managers in the military and defence sectors,
due to an almost constant process of transformation and reform, as well as a well known premise that the
military, when it is not in its primary mission, always learns and conducts training and exercise.  

There is an increasing practice of establishing interdepartmental and interagency working groups on a
temporal basis, particularly in large and complex public organizations.  Reasons for that can be various.
Sometimes it is because of the needs for comprehensive organizational changes which are initiated from the
top political level from time to time. Sometimes the reason is the need to unify efforts and resources for
efficient supporting of an important, complex, temporary and usually unique task, such as: emergency
situations, large scale public events (sports events, international conferences, music festivals, etc.) and
similar occasions. In case of this work, the initial reason was a declared need by the top level decision maker,
to make a kind of strategic intelligence (Huff, 1979) and get some information as one of the inputs in making
important decisions in the near future.  

For the purpose of illustration of successful interagency and interdepartmental cooperation in the public
sector, led by an entity from the defence branch during the supporting provided to the execution of some
important temporary event, the following information is given. The findings about preparations for security
support of Winter Olympic Games 2010 in Vancouver (Zekulin, 2009), suggest that inter-agency cooperation
is a multi-aspect challenge with more and more problems on the horizon as the number of parties involved
grows. It was a large scale event, unique in nature and time dynamics, but very demanding.
Interdepartmental and interagency cooperation was promoted (and ordered) by the top level strategic
decision makers at the national level. All public services (including the city and regional authorities and
services, various agencies, police and the military) were obligated to find ways for effective and efficient
communication, cooperation, sharing resources, and overcoming any difficulties caused by different
procedures, norms, organizational cultures, habits, etc.  Additionally, all of them had to be available and
open-minded to work together with a large number of volunteers, who were also an important supporting
component in a successful organization of the Games. 

Even in case of cooperation among “similar” entities (such as the military, police, security agencies), there
are good opportunities for the development and elaboration of procedures for cooperation and experience
exchange. Other research (Barr, 2004) explained in detail a close cooperation in the field among military and
other organizations that were tasked to secure one high level international political meeting. One of the
conclusions was that such a kind of inter-organizational, task-based cooperation should be expected more
and more in the future. Also, findings about problems arising from inter-organizational differences in
command and control philosophies are similar in both research works. 
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The phenomenon of temporary working groups is also interesting from the point of view of organizational
science. As a matter of fact, working groups are formed when an existing organization cannot cope with
some problem on the regular basis. The following section deals with the main characteristics of the problem
solving approach through engagement of Interdepartmental working groups. The third section presents an
earlier example related to defence reform activities in the previous decade when more than a dozen of
Interdepartmental working groups were engaged in the analysis and proposal making for a number of
important subjects in defence reform. The fourth section is dedicated to a detailed exploration of one smaller
but novel case related to the task of identifying the level of propensity of the population to join the Active
Reserve – a new and ongoing concept of temporary military service not only in Serbia, but in many other
countries who terminated military conscription system recently (Szvircsev, 2014).

2. Some Aspects and Characteristics of Interdepartmental Working Groups 

The question of the best organizational design, or at least the most appropriate one, is relatively old
(Galbraith, 1971). Unlike organizations in the field of market economy, organizational entities in the defence
sector have limited possibilities to change themselves for at least one basic reason: a rigid administrative
hierarchy. Instead of complete organizational reengineering, Interdepartmental working groups (IDWG) are
used as an alternative way as improvement and supplement of the existing working procedures. In that
sense, the IDWG in the defence sector are “invented” in order to support, accelerate and enhance regular
interdepartmental cooperation. 

Galbraith (1971) has pointed out two things which are crucial for an “effective coordination” among members
of inter-organizational working groups: “authority” and “information” (Galbraith, 1971). According to the
authors’ experience with IDWG in the defence sector, the main challenge for IDWG was to find the right
balance between the two mentioned components. Different departments gave different levels of authorization
to their representatives. Also, departmental representatives in the IDWG usually bring different levels of
knowledge and experience (or “information” according to Galbraith, 1971). 

A cooperative approach opens up some specific questions related to the mutual relations of participating in
organizational entities. In addition to cooperation among departments, at the same time, they can compete
with each other. This paradoxical situation of parallel existence of cooperation and competition is known as
“co-opetition”. This term was proposed by Branderburger and Nalebuff (1995) with a basic idea of keeping
in mind both aspects: cooperation and competition, in analysing inter-organizational relations. This approach
is valuable and used even in contemporary analysis of internal “co-opetition” in modern companies (Song
et al., 2016). 

We found that “co-opetition” approach could be useful for the analysis and understanding of
interdepartmental relations in the defence sector as well. Interdepartmental working groups in the defence
sector have some characteristics in common, namely:

• Temporary framework: IDWG are usually formed for some specific and unique task which does not
fall in the “business as usual” category; therefore, IDWG are intended to operate in some time
window, and after that they are dismissed. 

• Team orientation: a IDWG consists of more individuals that are expected to behave as team
members; group decision making, ideally consensus, is preferred. 

• Organizational heterogeneity: members of a IDWG come from different departments of the Ministry
of Defence (MoD). 

• Variety in knowledge of members of the IDWG: professional experience, background, education,
age, rank may vary at a large scale. 

• Diversity in organizational cultures: each department, as well as each service branch have some
characteristics which make them at least slightly different. 

• Differences in administrative and working procedures and norms: sometimes these are a result of
objective factors, but many times they are caused by personal preferences of different “chiefs” of
departments. 

• Double loyalty: members of the IDWG are expected to be loyal to their new team – DWG, however,
they have to remain loyal to their original departments (this is not the logical problem, unless in
cases where the interests of IDWG and original departments are different); many of potential
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problems which may appear here, could be managed successfully with careful communication
and skillful negotiations between the IDWG and corresponding departments. 

• Group composition principle: very often the principle is “Representation” (it is the case when
original department  assigns their representative to enter a IDWG, with the main goal to formally
satisfy the obligation to participate in IDWG. The second principle is “Delegation”, a case when
the original department gives one senior official with higher mandate with the main intention to
plead for original department. The third one is “Sharing”, which is the case when the original
department share their resources, knowledge and people to meet the needs of IDWG. Essentially,
this is a question of proper (or preferred) balancing of the “authority & information” aspect
(Galbraith, 1971).

• Mandate issues. Besides the existing departmental organizations, all of which  already have
prescribed responsibilities and authorizations, the problem arises when some IDWG appears and
interferes across areas that are already shared among the existing stakeholders. 

A detailed discussion of characteristics of the Interdepartmental working groups presented through the tabular
scheme of the SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weakness, Opportunity, Threats) can be found in Nikolić et al.
(2015). An imperative need for the creation of new organizational forms was pointed out by Miles et al. (2010).
They said that both market companies and national states have to try and find innovative organizational forms
if they want to stay at their positions and increase wealth. They point out a number of keystones towards the
possible future of organizations in the 21st century, which are the following: Innovative Change, Collaboration
and Networking. The need for the Innovative Change came from the stance that classical organizational
designs will not be capable enough of consuming contemporary challenges as well as opportunities, at least
in regard to a desired efficiency and effectiveness, available resources and other limitations. There are some
terms that are well known in the context of organizational changes in the defence sector: Transformations,
Reform, Transition, etc. This time, however, the centre of gravity of the organizational transformations is on
the „Innovative“. Also, organizational units will have to permanently communicate (organizationally, technically,
culturally) with a large number of other organizational entities of different kinds, sizes, cultures, interests, etc.
It is worth mentioning that a novel research about “team resilience”: Alliger et al. (2015) points out challenges
which require team resilience, and finds that the role of teams will continue to grow. 

3. Interdepartmental Cooperation in Defence Sector Reform 

Modern military organizations, and defence sector as a whole, are subject of frequent initiatives for large
scale reforms. This is interesting not only in transitional societies, but in many other countries too, including
the most developed democracies in the West. The public sector reform is always a sensitive issue and a very
complex endeavour due to many different aspects: economic, social, political, psychological, technical,
organizational. Experiences and lessons learned from defence sector reforms and military transformations
(around the globe, and domestic as well) could be useful at some level for other public sector branches.

Military transformations or defence reforms are often used as synonyms for marking such undertaken in the
part of public administration related to the ministry of defence and armed forces. In Serbia, we have already
had a few waves of reforms during the last decades. One of them was in 2006, when  the “Defence Reform
Group Serbia-NATO” (DRG Serbia-NATO) was created. The main goals of the DRG were declared to be the
following: supporting and accelerating reforms in the defence sector; encouraging interdepartmental
communication and cooperation; promoting project-oriented approach in reforms;  effective use of foreign
experiences and preparing participation in a special kind of cooperative program known under the name:
“Partnership for Peace”, etc. The DRG’s structure was complex and layered, with international and political
leaders at the top of the group structure. At the lower level there were numerous specialized
interdepartmental working groups marked as: “Working Tables” (WT). 

Overall, 16 different Working Tables were established. All groups were composed of representatives from
different departments and agencies. The compositional variety was additionally enlarged by a variety of ranks,
experiences, titles and ages of participating individuals. Those were interdepartmental working groups, as
follows: WT-1-“Development of procedures for defence cost and analysis”; WT-2-“Development of the system
for human resource management”; WT-3-“Reform of military education system”; WT-4-“Development of public
relation strategy”; WT-5-“Military bases conversion”; WT-6-“Drafting a Presentation document for PFP”; WT-
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7-“Development of the system for effective and efficient defence planning”; WT-8-“Making a project of military
professionalization”; WT-9-“Development of civil-military cooperation”; WT-10-“Development of a model for
housing issues”; WT-11-“Conversion of military material”; WT-12-“Development of mid-term and long-term
equipping plans”; “WT-13-“Democratic control and reform of intelligence and security system”; WT-14-“Reform
of the military training system”; WT-15-“Development of command and communication systems”; WT-16-
“Development of a system for emergency management” (ISAC Fund, 2006).

Evidently, the above mentioned working groups (originally “tables”) were different by name and main topic,
and dealt with a very broad scope of issues and problems. Accomplishments across groups were different,
but the lowest common denominator was the same: methodological approach to the problem. All groups
were interdepartmental, formed on a temporary basis, worked in parallel and produced some reports and
offered these to higher authorities. No doubt that some positive moves were done. Working groups made
at least more informed decisions at the strategic level. Also, the DRG contributed to the exchange of ideas,
information and experience among different departments. In general, groups used to operate in a relaxed
way, which is immanent to the horizontal levels of hierarchy. 

Beyond the DRG type of working groups, there are other ad-hock working teams created to consider other
issues, such as: emergency situation coordination, proposing drafts for new normative and strategic
documents, international cooperation in specific fields (European integration, PFP-Partnership for Peace
program, education, etc), organizational development, standardization, terminology unification, normative
framework for defence science, etc. As military reforms and transformations are almost a constant in many
countries, the research efforts are always actual (Clarke, 2013) and similar modes of engagement are
possible in the future. Due to the specificity of the defence and the military issues compared to other public
services, there is a lot of space for international exchange related to the experience concerning organizational
transformation. Many problems of the military organizations from different countries are similar and it can be
useful to analyze lessons learned from others.    

4. IDWG in Strategic Intelligence on Propensity to Serve

A proximate motivation for this paper was the experience gained from the engagement in one novel problem
in the domain of interdepartmental cooperation in the Ministry of Defence. A number of departments were
tasked to find solutions to a set of issues related to the implementation of the concept known as “Active
Reserve“, AR. The Active Reserve (Karanović, 2011; Petrović, 2007), in the domestic context, assumes
trained reserve component of the armed forces that could be engaged for manning military units for a
predefined limited period. Citizens who are in AR status are in a higher level of readiness in order to be
engaged when it is needed. The relationship between the individual citizen who wants to belong to the Active
Reserve pool and the state (that is, military organization ) is regulated by contract. 

In general, the main purpose of establishing the Active Reserve concept is to maintain a required level of
operational and functional readiness of military units, staffs and defence organizations under the Ministry of
Defence. Similar concepts of recruitment already exist in some other countries (MoD UK, 2012). It is
supposed to be at a lower cost than holding permanently employed professional soldiers, but it still opens
some questions concerning financial sustainability (Alock et al., 2014). Citizens who enter the status of AR
pool, are expected to be invited for the training exercises and check-ups more frequently in comparison
with all other people in the common reserve pool. In turn, they get some financial benefits for their higher
readiness to serve. The importance of military reserve forces and the Active Reserve component particularly,
grows with the process of professionalization of the military service and cancelling of the conscripts system
in many European states (Sedivy, 2013). Active Reserve issues are subject of research and experience
exchange (Keene, 2015), particularly in those states that rely more their reserve forces (Catignani, 2004).  

One of the most important aspects of the Active Reserve concept is its recruitment principle. Namely, AR is
completely based on a voluntary principle. This fact involves a stochastic character in AR planning.
Consequently, some kind of empirical research was needed to indicate level of propensity to serve in the
Active Reserve. The described constellation of influential factors was the most probable reason for the top
decision level at the Ministry of Defence to place a demand for this kind of strategic intelligence. We used
the term Strategic Intelligence here in the same sense as some earlier research in the field of the
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organizational sciences (as in Huff, 1979), and not as it can be possibly understood in the military or
intelligence service contexts. The task had to be done in a very short time, with limited resources, in parallel
with current and regular tasks, and with unresolved questions related mainly to the issues of personal data
protection, approval to access and interview a wider population, as well as other issues (Nikolić et al., 2015).
Quick, efficient and effective response was needed, and a solution was found in the interdepartmental
approach as a way of sharing and complementing resources, capabilities and knowledge among sub-
organizations that are inherent parts of a larger complex organization. A schematic idea of interdepartmental
cooperation with tasks and responsibilities of each organizational entity is presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Interdepartmental share of tasks and responsibilities

At the very beginning, Section for the Military Duties (recruitment issues) from the Department for human
resources of the MoD was very specific and clear in defining their requirements, deadlines and expectations.
Two main requirements were clearly emphasized and that resulted in placing two direct questions in the
Questionnaire related to the level of interest to join the AR as well as the level of interest to participate in the
peace missions abroad. Other elements of the Questionnaire were developed on the basis of a broader
consultation, expert talks and an in-depth review of the relevant literature on the similar topics. The final
version of the Questionnaire was sent to all departments and decision makers for final verification. After
some improvement and corrections, the final verified version of the Questionnaire was posted at the MoD’s
website (MoD RS, 2014).  

We have succeeded in completing the preparation and realization of empirical research in a dozen of military
units and garrisons in a short time thanks to efficient engagement of an interdepartmental working group,
as well as thanks to a good will of all departments included in this endeavour. Interdepartmental cooperation
was particularly effective in defining the goals and scope of research, creation of the questionnaire,
conducting field research in more military garrisons and regions, implementation of the electronic version
of the questionnaire at the Ministry of Defence website, and informative promotion of Active reserve issues
at different media. It is worth mentioning that we tried to keep all “cooperative” correspondence and activities
as simple, short and concrete as it was possible. In the end we realized that all activities have been finished
smoothly, and that it was a consequence of good cooperation with other departments. Hence this research
effort was an initiator of new research ideas oriented towards the phenomenon of interdepartmental working
groups in general, while previous experience from DRG engagement was useful as well.    

4.1. Results of Propensity Probing

Finally, essential information about the product of this interdepartmental effort are: in less than two months
(November and December 2014 collected were 708 usable responses to the questionnaire which was posted
at the MoD’s website (MoD RS, 2014). It was a relatively good sample size for the analysis on propensity and
motivation of the population to join a specific military service in Active Reserve on contractual basis. The
response was dominantly a result of intensive and professional media activities and marketing support
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Organization 

 
 

Task 

Department  
For Human 
Resources 
/Section for 
Military Duty 
(Recruitment) 

Defence 
Policy 
Sector  
/Strategic 
Research 
Institute 

Department for Public 
Relations 

Department 
for Strategic 
Planning 
/Section for 
scientific 
issues 

Section for 
Informatics 
support 

Section 
for Public 
Relations 

Problem definition x     
Problem structuring x x    
Content/Subject analysis x x    
Questionnaire formulation  x    
Questionnaire verification x x x x x 
Questionnaire posting at website  x x   
Informing the public  x  x  
Gathering data  x x   
Data Analysis  x    
Report to DM x x    
Scientific reports  x   x 



performed in a synchronized manner with posting the questionnaire at the Internet site. The Department for the
Public Relations of the MoD did a very good job in informing the public about a new concept of Active Reserve
and in promoting ongoing research about the propensity to serve. This case confirms some earlier findings
about the importance of the public relations for the military (Soldatović, 2013). The Informatics Section of the
MoD has obtained software implementation of the questionnaire, as well as the electronic data collection. The
contents and the structure of the questionnaire were generated in a cooperative and iterative effort among
military, psychology and informatics experts from the Strategic Research Institute, as well as through the
exchange of ideas with other experienced military officers and other employees across the MoD. Also, the
process of the Questionnaire creation has been strongly influenced by similar research in some foreign armed
forces. Particularly useful were the results offered by Steinberg (1991), and Wiggins et al. (2014). 

General findings from the conducted empirical research based on the electronic questionnaire were in favour
of the Active Reserve. Data showed that many of the respondents were very motivated to join the AR (Nikolić,
2015 Oct.). It was interesting that top motives to join the AR were (in this order): patriotism, earning new
knowledge, gaining new qualifications, and then money as the motive – which was a little surprising.  This
result was different from the corresponding results from research in some other European states (Szvircsev,
2008; Taylor et al, 2015). One of very interesting findings was participation of quite a large number of female
contributors: about 12% of the respondents were women. This level of interested female population for
military service even outreach results from similar research conducted in much more developed countries
with remarkable achievements in the field of gender issues in the military. Also, there are other results related
to educational and vocational structure, age, employment, etc. (Nikolić and Zivković, 2015). In spring 2015,
the Serbian MoD announced a public call to recruit candidates for a hundred positions in the Active Reserve
in different units and garrisons (MoD RS, 2015).

The lessons learned in accomplishing this research task generally agree with findings in some other
domestic research (Petković and Lazarević, 2012), particularly when considering an alternative approach,
that is, using the outsourcing approach instead of sharing the existing capacities of a large organization as
is the MoD. As a matter of fact, in case of outsourcing the research, even more people would be engaged:
experts in law and finances would be needed to formulate, conduct and finalise the contract with some
external research organization. At the same time, the military would have to have and engage a number
experts to formulate and specify the research task as well as to track research execution and acceptance of
final research report, while holding predefined standards specific for the military organization.     
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Conslusion

The need for interdepartmental and interagency joint endeavour emerges in cases of specific, unordinary, occasional and
usually complex tasks that have to be performed. In such cases, resources, knowledge or even authorization of a single
department are not enough. Hence different organizations have to work together, share resources and knowledge,
coordinate plans and actions, and in general behave in a cooperative manner. In order to achieve that, different
organizations delegate their members into joint working teams that are defined here as the Interdepartmental working
groups. In some sense, these are a kind of parallel organizational entities. Current security, economic, social, international
and other challenges, in parallel with restrictive resources, ditect different organizations, and increasingly so, towards
exploiting the benefits of cooperation and joint working as well as towards decreasing mutual animosity and self-sufficiency.
When things go smoothly, synergism is main gain, and interdepartmental cooperation appears as force multiplier. However,
there are some potential obstacles as well. 

We have tried to identify the main characteristics of the phenomenon of interdepartmental working groups in defence and
security issues. The SWOT approach combined with the idea of “co-opetition” in case of  interdepartmental working groups
are a favourable starting point for the future research efforts in more directions, such as: definition and selection of work
goals, work procedures specifications, mandate definition, responsibilities, deliveries, team members selection,
participating departments selection, selection of group decision making methods, consensus reaching methods,
measuring achievements, identifying obstacles, clearing up relations with existing hierarchies, etc.
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The paper presents two examples of IDWGs in the defence branch. The former is a case of a specific approach towards
considering strategic questions of defence reform. The latter is a novel example from the field of strategic intelligence,
when some important questions related to the military recruitment had to be resolved in a very short time, with very scarce
resources and encompassing a very broad population. Probing propensity of population to serve in the Active Reserve was
a novel example from the field of strategic intelligence in the defence sector. It confirmed benefits of interdepartmental
cooperation. In short, the Research Institute was tasked to perform a kind of strategic intelligence on the issues related to
the propensity and motivation of a wider population in regard to specific and temporary military service known as the
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